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The President’s National Security Agenda
Curtailing Ebola, Safeguarding the Future
TheEbolaepidemic is projected to affect tensof thou-
sands in Sierra Leone, Liberia, and Guinea, with im-
mense economic and social costs. Even in the United
States,whereonly 1patientwithEbola virusdiseasehas
died, thediseasehasspurredpublic fear, testedthereadi-
ness of the public health system, and led to measures
such as enhanced border screening and state quaran-
tines.The lessonofEbola is clear: strong, resilienthealth
systems are needed in Africa to curtail the outbreak at
its sourceand in theUnitedStates toameliorate risksand
reassure the public.
The United States has led the global response to
Ebola, devoting significant financial and human re-
sources, deploying military troops, and sponsoring a
groundbreaking United Nations Security Council reso-
lution.Although there is someevidence that the spread
of the disease is slowing in Liberia, the response of the
United States is still not complete. Health systems in
West Africa have been overwhelmed, and the US do-
mestic public health system was not initially prepared,
with inadequate training of and protection for health
workers and inconsistent exerciseofpublic healthpow-
ers. This should not be a surprise given the severe bud-
getcutsof recentyears, includinga 10%reduction in the
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention’s 2013
budget1 and the loss ofmore than 50 000 state public
health professionals.2
President Obama is trying to address these chal-
lenges. On November 5, 2014, he submitted a $6.2
billionemergencysupplemental funding request toCon-
gress to improve domestic and global health capacities
in 3 critical areas: a surge of resources for containment
and treatment inWestAfrica; enhancedpreventionand
detectionof, and response to,Ebolaentering theUnited
States; and,perhapsmost important,buttressinghealth
systems to respond rapidly and flexibly to all hazards in
the future.3 Epidemics will occur in the future. It is ur-
gent that Congress support his request.
An Emergency Surge Response
The Ebola epidemic should become an inflection point
for amultipronged strategy to ensure vigilance and ca-
pacity to respondtoall health threats.TheUShealthsys-
tem should not respond by creating a disease silo that
focuses solely on Ebola. Instead, sustained and flexible
enhancement of the nation’s public health infrastruc-
ture is needed.
The president’s emergency request has key com-
ponents that advance this integrated approach. First,
recognizing that national interests depend on reduc-
ing novel infections at their source, the request would
support Ebola treatment facilities, personal protective
gear, safe burial teams, social mobilization, and food
security in West Africa. Second, the request would
strengthen the US public health infrastructure by
funding 50 Ebola treatment centers and adding new
resources to the Public Health and Social Services
Emergency Fund. The Ebola treatment centers would
offer an advanced level of care, isolation facilities,
health worker protection, and point-of-care labora-
tory testing—all of which will be essential to detect
and respond to novel infections such as a rapidly
moving pandemic influenza or a bioterror event.
These facilities could be activated in the future for
other epidemics.
Third, the supplemental request in-
vests in research and development of
vaccinesandtherapeutics forbothEbola
and other novel infections. Fourth, the
president’s request establishesa contin-
gency fundtoensureasurge responseat
home and abroad if needed to respond
to a significant increase in Ebola infec-
tions, enabling agencies to access and
use resources without delay.
The Global Health Security Agenda
In addition, the supplemental request would dedicate
$340 million toward implementation of the Global
Health Security (GHS) Agenda that the president pro-
posed on February 13, 2014.4 The GHS Agenda is a part-
nership with 30 countries and international organiza-
tions to “accelerate progress toward a world safe and
secure from infectious disease threats.”4 This funding in
the president’s supplemental request is vital to US na-
tional security because it would boost preparedness for
a full spectrum of health hazards, from zoonotic dis-
eases (eg,Ebola,novel influenzas, andMiddleEast respi-
ratory syndrome) to antimicrobial drug–resistant patho-
gens andbiosafetyorbiosecuritybreaches.Without this
support, thecriticalGHSAgendawouldremainstalledfor
lack of adequate resources. Responding to Ebola is criti-
cally important, but so is preparing for future epidemics.
The path of the West African Ebola outbreak may
have been different had the GHS Agenda been fully
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implemented. Enhanced surveillance and laboratory capacity
could have detected Ebola earlier while tracking how the disease
spread, allowing the rapid mobilization of national and global
responses before the outbreak began to grow exponentially in
West Africa. Training domestic health workers and providing
adequate supplies of personal protective gear and other equip-
ment could have improved diagnosis and treatment while safe-
guarding health workers.
Ebola is currently capturing the world’s attention, and it is
essential that the key lessons from the outbreak are understood so
the United States can be prepared for future hazards. The GHS
Agenda’s all-hazards strategy recognizes the multiple threats from
infectious disease. Population growth, habitat destruction, and
agricultural expansion intensify human-animal interchange.
Climate change will facilitate the geographical spread of disease
vectors (eg, malarial mosquitoes), while increasing the probability
of natural disasters.5 The intensive use of antimicrobials in agricul-
ture and medical practice fuels resistance, which threatens to ren-
der pharmaceuticals ineffective. Dual-use research and expanded
terrorist networks posemajor biosafety and biosecurity concerns.
If an outbreak does occur, rapid human and animalmovement
in a modern globalized world facilitates transmission. As a leading
international destination, the United States is particularly vulner-
able, rendering the GHS Agenda a major national security impera-
tive. Enlightened self-interest requires building health systems in
countries where novel infections are most likely to emerge while
shoring up domestic preparedness to prevent, detect, and re-
spond to all hazards.
The supplemental request would provide vital resources for
domestic and global preparedness. Beyond resources, however,
there is a vital need for a sustainable, well-trained workforce in the
most affected countries in West Africa.6 In addition to funding the
president’s request, Congress should establish a Global Health
Workforce Reserve to encourage and train health workers to serve
in times of a declared global health emergency such as Ebola. The
Global Health Workforce Reserve would train health workers in
disaster response and outbreak management, offering badly
needed human resources wherever a disease outbreak occurs and
serving as a force multiplier for the GHS Agenda.7
Biosecurity: A Vital National Interest
Theemergency supplemental request deservesbipartisan support
because it strengthens national defenses against biological haz-
ards, an objective that should transcend traditional political divi-
sions.Buildingpublichealth systemsdomestically andglobally is the
nation’s best defense against emerging health hazards. Rapidly
emerging infections and natural disasters will continually chal-
lenge the nation’s health system. Advancements in genomic and
other technologies will empower scientists to replicate dangerous
pathogens, advancing socially beneficial purposes but also creat-
ingopportunities for ill-intentionedactors.Weaknesses inhealth in-
frastructuredomestically andabroadhinderprevention anddetec-
tion of, and response to, both unexpected hazards and endemic
diseases thatperenniallycausediseaseandearlydeath, suchasAIDS,
tuberculosis, and malaria. The looming threat of antimicrobial re-
sistance threatens to undermine therapies even in the most ad-
vanced health systems and will require the development of new
drugs,aswell asnewagriculturalandphysicianpractices.Thesupple-
mental request helps the United States prepare for all of these
threats.
The United States has a rich tradition of global health
leadership—from the President’s Emergency Plan for AIDS Relief
(PEPFAR) created by President George W. Bush and humanitarian
missions responding to the Haitian earthquake and Japanese tsu-
nami to the United Nations Security Council resolution on Ebola.
President Obama’s supplemental request would amplify that lead-
ership, fulfilling the nation’s humanitarian responsibility, saving
money, and, more importantly, saving lives.
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